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TRADITIONS AT MSU

• No matter where you are, there are many ways for alumni and fans to show their support for Michigan State University.

• Traditions at MSU have a unique way of bringing Spartans together.
MSU Homecoming Week celebrates the best of Michigan State University.

Spartans return to East Lansing for a week-long green and white celebration, which includes a parade and football game.

This year’s theme is Celebrating Unwavering Courage.
Sparty is the heart of Michigan State University.

From supporting MSU’s teams to victory to bringing smiles to young and old, Sparty always brings the green and white spirit wherever he goes.

Get your photo with Sparty before you leave East Lansing!
“Victory for MSU” and MSU Shadows are the official songs of Michigan State University.

The MSU Fight Song was composed in 1915 by yellmaster (cheerleader) Francis Irving Lankey.

The fight song and alma mater are played at Spartan sporting events and frequently sung by students and alumni.
ENGAGING STUDENTS FOR SUCCESS

• Students who are engaged and involved strengthens their tie to the global Spartan community.

• The student experience builds skills in leadership and service.

• In 2016, Michigan State University was ranked 6th in the nation for student engagement.

Source: Wall Street Journal/Times Higher Education College Ranking
STAYING ENGAGED AFTER GRADUATION

• Michigan State University is committed to supporting its students through all stages of their lives, including after graduation.

• We work to empower Spartan leaders to take their knowledge and passion into the world.

• Michigan State University has over 50,000 alumni living worldwide working to advance the common good.

“AS SPARTANS, LEADERSHIP IS EMBEDDED IN OUR DNA.”
A GLOBAL COMMUNITY

• Alumni clubs and communities are an important voice for MSU in their respective communities.

• They serve to organize and support MSU affiliated programs and events in their communities.

• Alumni clubs and communities play an important role in supporting students, especially through financial and physical support.
A COMMUNITY OF GIVING

• Michigan State University has a proud tradition of giving back through time, talent, and treasure.

• Each year, Spartans come together to support MSU on Give Green Day and MSU Service Day.

• Our collective support to MSU will lead a new generation of pioneers beyond today’s challenges and the discoveries of tomorrow.
PROFESSIONAL ENRICHMENT

• Spartans can grow professionally through events such as MSU Executive Forums.

• Bring innovative leaders and thinkers together through an engaging forum.

• MSU Executive Forums have been previously hosted in Shanghai (2017) and Mumbai (2018).
MSU EXECUTIVE FORUM IN NEW DELHI

KEYNOTE SPEAKER
ROHIT KHATTAR
FOUNDER CHAIRMAN
OLD WORLD HOSPITALITY, LTD.

REGISTER TODAY AT GO.MSU.EDU/NEWDELHI18
REUNITING WITH THE SPARTAN FAMILY

• MSU’s annual international alumni reunion, ENGAGE, brings together Spartans from around the world for networking, learning, and leisure.

• Save the date for September 27–29, 2019 in Seoul, Korea.

• Previous reunions have been hosted in Hong Kong, India, Indonesia, Malaysia, Thailand.
CONNECT WITH US

See how Spartans around the world are making a bold impact at isp.msu.edu.
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